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Materials: 
• 2,5 mm crochet hook 
• Tapestry needle 
• 6 different colors suitable for 2,5 mm hook 
• (read to embroider eyes, n+e, blush and eyebrows, and decorate the rubber 

ring 
• Stuffing 
• Glue 
(e Mini P’tites Pestes measures about 13 cm. 
Be care#l to follow the pattern in order.

To the beach 
Collection « My Mini P’tites Pestes » 

-Model 1-

« Scheepjes Catona » 

A- ref.255 = nude 
B- ref.115 = hot red 
C- ref.522 = primr&e 
D- ref.264 = light coral 
E- ref.106 = snow white 
F- ref.280 = lemon 

« Scheepjes Catona » 

A- ref.404 = English tea 
B- ref.258 = r&ewood 
C- ref.162 = black coffee 
D- ref.222 = tulip 
E- ref.106 = snow white 
F- ref.280 = lemon 

« Schachenmayr Catania »  
A- ref.161 = teddy 

« Scheepjes Catona » 
B- ref.386 = peach 
C- ref.110 = jet black 
D- ref.280 = lemon 
E- ref.106 = snow white

Abbreviations: 
• inc = increase 
• dec = decrease 
• dc =  double crochet 

stitch 
• sc = single crochet 

stitch 
• st(s) = stitch 
• slst = slip stitch 

• ch = chain stitch 
• rnd = round 
• ❪…❫= crochet all 

instructions between 
❪❫ into same stitch 

• { } … × = repeat 
instructions in in 
brackets ... times
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1st part placed

2nd part placed

Sew a few stitches

Glued locks
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And you have just finished a mini P’tite Peste! I hope you like it and that you liked to crochet it! Feel free to 
send me a photo via Instagram (#ptitepesteamigurumi) or Facebook! 
Good day and happy hook !!!

https://www.instagram.com/ptitepeste.amigurumi/ https://www.facebook.com/ptitepesteamigurumi/
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